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ALL NINE LACCD COLLEGES PLANNING FOR FIRST-EVER, SIMULTANEOUS
OPEN HOUSE FALL REGISTRATION FAIRS TOGETHER ON AUGUST 7
LOS ANGELES–We’re back! We’re Open! We’re ready for You! For the first time in the history
of the Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD), all nine LACCD “Colleges of Los
Angeles” will host simultaneous, in-person Open House Fall Registration Fairs, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.,
Saturday, August 7, 2021.
Mark your calendars now and plan on visiting one, two, three (or more!) of our colleges on August
7. Walk around the campuses, talk to college leaders, meet faculty, financial aid experts and
counselors and discover the LACCD college that’s right for you. You might just event meet
LACCD Chancellor Francisco Rodriguez, Ph.D., who plans to stop at several of the colleges on
Aug. 7.
The colleges will has personnel available to help you apply, or, if you already have your student
ID, they will be able to help you develop a flexible education schedule that meets your enrollment
needs for the Fall Semester.
Each of the nine colleges will have a variety of on-campus, in-person classes as well as online,
remote instruction and hybrid class options for the Fall 2021 Semester. LACCD offers
guaranteed admission and our special Los Angeles College Promise program (LACP) provides
tuition-free education for all new, first-time, full-time students and free laptops. We have many
other financial aid opportunities that we can talk to students about too. Read the LACP digital
welcome kits in English and Spanish.
During the Aug. 7 events, most of the colleges will also offer vaccination clinics and all LACCD
students who get vaccinated can receive up to $150 while funding lasts. Additional information
for each college’s Open House Registration Fair will be posted in the colleges’ websites.
All LACCD students who get vaccinated now are eligible for $75, or $150 if they bring a friend or
family member to get vaccinated too, thanks to a partnership between the Foundation for the Los
Angeles Community Colleges and Kaiser Permanente. More than 400 LACCD students have
already taken advantage of this valuable offer. Students must be able to show they were
vaccinated July 1, 2021, or later, and apply for the incentive using the LACCD student portal
( MyCollege.laccd.edu ) and the form under the Scholarship / Foundation link.
The LACCD “Colleges of Los Angeles” include: Los Angeles City College; East Los Angeles
College; Los Angeles Harbor College; Los Angeles Mission College; Los Angeles Pierce College;
Los Angeles Southwest College; Los Angeles Trade-Technical College; Los Angeles Valley
College and West Los Angeles College.
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